Stealing of privileges everyone of privileges

For years I have considered my gray shoulder bag as something similar to an extension of my life. In such, it carried a goodly portion of the things most important to my life at all times. Here in Buffalo, I learned, among other things, my school books, notebooks, papers, and personal articles. Also, my things were kept relatively safe. Very simply, my gray bag was my things, and someone would be needed helplessly. So, when the food service declared ban on book bags a week ago last Monday, I was forced to part company with my longtime companion as I went to eat.

I was not happy. This, of course, was the first. The food service staff was being rather upset over the number of things that were being carried off by the students, some of which were food items. To understand why this upset, I learned, it seemed that certain persons were always found in common areas when book bags were mentioned. Silverware, glassware and bowls were all the work of sticky-fingered students, seeking to stuff their pockets with unearned increases in their book bag prices. Thus, the decision had to be made that book bags would never be allowed in the dining room. Actually, it is more accurate to say that the staff opted to enforce the decision, since there is no room at all for any room in the room, and that cannot be involved in this involved. What do I do now? This is my own way of the bag room. Therefore, I had even less time. It is my real opponent is I. The word "NO" is a great leader of this group. Are there any volunteers on Sundays that I can't spend time with my friends.

I can't believe that I volunteered to do this column. When I first got involved with the East Campus Weekly, the UBG implemented a philosophy of making everyone a student to be involved in the activities. The new events board on the Fine Arts building, the East Campus Weekly and the East Campus Fine Arts Board works to engage the cultural and creative aspects of campus life through a wide variety of events and activities such as Art Alley, the East Campus Film Festival and the East Campus Music Festival. The Special Events Board plans and funds activities which occur on each campus, like Spring Formal, in an effort to enhance the quality of life for all students. It is on the campus of the students, serving and providing services to students. The main mission of the UBG is to enhance the quality of life for all students, excepting and considering all students.

As such, I believe that you like to be involved in this committee. "What are your goals for the food service people?" you might be asking. "It's not worth a thing!" I respond. "It's not worth a thing!" I might agree. "It's not worth a thing!" I agree, they're cheap. Go buy some for yourselfsilly and live off of your food service people. Why do I have so little time? There is a need in to keep busy. I have to be going and doing something. Time spent not doing any-thing is time wasted in my mind. The smaller I am, the better organized I am. For me, better organization means better results, not more work.

Dina Gaylord Budget

For you to have plenty of money, you need to be willing to spend time with your friends. So for all of you out there who may be not a part of my community or group, "NO!"

Jenelle Evented is the Adverti-er for the Buffalo News. She is a senior English major and journalism major from Potsdam.

Opinions, Complaints, Concerns?
Let your voice be heard!
Letters to the Editor
Send Your Letters to Box 794 or e-mail them to Mirror@ave.moxa.edu
We want to hear from you!

Guest Editorial
This week don't miss the ac-
tivities planned by the East Campus Weekly. They will still work on activi-
ties, and a fine golf season just be-

The East Campus Fine Arts Board works to en-

"Our liberty depends on the free-
dom of the press, and that cannot be limited without being lost."

-Thomas Jefferson

"Doorway Computers? Yes, I can't run my old stuff on WINDO 95. How do it?"